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Riverview is Awarded District Accreditation
The Riverview Community School District recently completed the AdvancED
External Review Process and was awarded District Accreditation based on
the outstanding scores received. For the past three years, the District Improvement Team, consisting of administrators, teachers, and parents, has met
monthly to collaborate on the creation and updating of School and District
Improvement Plans. During the 2016-17 school year, the process kicked into
high gear, as Riverview prepared to host the AdvancED External Review
Team of five educational evaluators, three from Michigan, one from
Minnesota, and one from Alabama.

AdvancED is the global
leader in providing
continuous improvement
and accreditation services
to over 32,000 institutions
serving 20 million students
worldwide.

The Riverview District is one of the elite districts participating in the AdvancED Network (AEN). Schools in
this network are held to very high standards, and must submit School Improvement Plans and a District
Improvement Plan annually. Once every five years, AEN Districts undergo the External Review Process,
through which a team of outsiders visits the district, interviewing representatives of all stakeholders and
visiting every school. The district is then rated on a scale of 1.0-4.0. The ER Team was in Riverview from
February 26 through March 1, and they met formally with central office and building administrators, the
District Improvement Team, school board members, parents, and community members, including police
officers, City Hall employees, and Mayor Swift. The team also spent an entire day going into schools and
classrooms, observing daily routines and interviewing students, parents, teachers, support staff, and others
who happened to be in the buildings.
At the end of four days, the team presented an Exit Report in the City Hall Council Chambers. At that time,
they praised the “Powerful Practices” noted during their visit and offered suggestions for improvement, which
included the continuation of the use of data to tailor instruction, and increased mentoring of individual
students. At the end of the report, the ER Team announced that Riverview has been awarded District
Accreditation, accompanied by high scores that were above the AEN average in all seven domains.
A detailed report will be sent from AdvancED to Riverview later this spring. That report will be available for
review by the public on our district website.
“Powerful Practice” Findings:


Riverview Community Schools intentionally
communicates and effectively engages
stakeholders in the learning process of
students at all levels.



Riverview Community Schools has a culture
that effectively engages stakeholders to
inform, align and guide all aspects of its
operations through deliberate communication
systems and processes to actively engage the
community with the focus on continuous
improvement.
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Opportunities for Standards Recovery in Mathematics at RCHS
Geometry A Recovery Tutoring
A new credit recovery program for Geometry students at RCHS is off to a great start. Beginning in January, students who needed additional help with Geometry A from the first trimester were
contacted by their counselor and offered the opportunity to sign up for credit recovery tutoring.
Participating students meet every Monday and Wednesday for one hour after school to review and
retest on the overlying state Geometry standards. Mr. Flint and Ms. Robinson, with the direction of
RCHS Geometry teachers, lead the tutoring sessions by providing practice worksheets and online
materials to prepare students to retake and pass previous chapter exams that they did not perform
well on. The program is differentiated to allow students to progress through the Geometry standards
at their own pace. Students work one-on-one with tutors and in small groups to complete assigned
materials, and it is up to each student to let tutors know when he or she feels prepared to retest.
Some students demonstrated that they were prepared to take the first exam within two weeks while
others needed well over a month to get caught up to speed with chapter 1 material.
The program has proven to be successful, evidenced by all students passing the chapter 1
Geometry exam. Students are now busy reviewing and practicing material, asking questions, and
studying for the chapter 2 Geometry exam, which they will be taking very soon. Overall, students
have shown eagerness to relearn the material, higher level thinking to make connections between
previous concepts and what they are currently learning in Geometry B, and group collaboration to
check Geometry A standards off the list.

Math Assistance Center
Math Assistance Center is designed to offer math
support for students in Algebra, Geometry, and
Algebra 2 courses. The center is open once a week on
Thursdays after school in Room 116. Thursdays are
important days to offer tutoring because of the high
volume of testing that occurs on Fridays. Some of the
services that we provide to students are one-on-one tutoring, test correction help, homework help,
and retesting/make-up testing. All of these services will help teachers protect classroom time and
ensure that students have an opportunity to learn concepts outside of school time. Another unique
aspect of Math Assistance Center is our use of upper level math students. We ask upper level math
students to come to the center and assist in tutoring our younger students. In turn, these students
earn community service time for the efforts. The students we serve enjoy talking with their peers
about mathematics and often find the student assistants easier to approach. We feel that the Math
Assistance Center is a unique benefit of our school district. Tutoring services are expensive and a
burden on parents to transport their children back and forth to a separate location. Math Assistance
Center is facilitated by teachers and our finest math students and has the convenience of being
hosted at the high school immediately after dismissal. In addition, this service is offered to our
students free of charge.
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STATE SOLO AND ENSEMBLE RESULTS
EVENT

PERFORMERS

RATING

Proficiency 1 Trumpet Solo

Joseph Strassner

II

Proficiency 2 Trombone Solo

Robert Diebold

II

Woodwind Duet

Andrew Fleurant, Kayleigh Fustini

II

French Horn Quartet

Delaney Nation, Elena Maria Farmer-Ucros, Nick Ando, Dylan Seets

II

Percussion Chamber Ensemble

Josh Polgar, Christian Ball, Brandon Ferro, Julia Barnes, Ethan
Kulaszewski, Dennis Trudell, Joey Kaczor, Amelia Farkas, Alyssa Gavlinski,

II

9th grade Trumpet Solo

Audrey Schuster

I

Proficiency 1 French Horn Solo

Delaney Nation

I

Proficiency 1 Clarinet Solo

Josie Lossing

I

Proficiency 1 Clarinet Solo

Nick Hamblin

I

Woodwind Quartet

Kayleigh Fustini, Jenna Chapa, Josie Lossing, Andrew Fleurant

I

Brass Quartet

Megan Brown, Ethan Downing, Gabe Kelley, Elena Maria Farmer-Ucros

I

Mallet Percussion Quartet

Julia Barnes, Dennis Trudell, Alyssa Gavlinski, Joey Kaczor

I

 The RCHS Symphonic
band played at the
MSBOA Band Festival in
March. The band gave a
great performance and
earned an overall 2nd
division rating!
 The 7th grade band got a
Superior 1 rating at
MSBOA Band Festival.
The 8th grade band
received straight 1s and
will be performing at the
State Festival in May!
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Boys' Varsity Swim Team Finishes Historic Season!
DOWNRIVER CLASSIC CHAMPIONS! The first big
win of the season occurred January 21st in Allen Park where
the pirates won the Downriver Classic (the meet, formerly
known as the News-Herald Invitational) Riverview swimmers and divers finished with 275 points, 40 points ahead of
reigning champ Allen Park.
SMISL CHAMPIONS! The Pirates continued their storybook season by winning the Southeastern Michigan
Independent Swim League Title for the first time since 1984.
The final team scores are as follows: Riverview-375.5,
Dundee-330.5, Detroit Country Day-295.5, Woodhaven-202,
Lincoln-146.5, St. Francis Cabrini-24, and Erie Mason-13.
Top twelve finishers for Riverview include first and
seventh and twelfth place in the Medley Relay. Tyler
Irving placed fir st in the 200 Fr eestyle and was joined
by Kevin Saraci in fifth place and Alex Pickell in eighth.
Michael Walker finished four th in the 200 Individual
Medley. The Pirates placed four swimmers in the 50
Freestyle led by Cameron Wood in fourth place followed
by Fisher Rose in fifth , Brendan Irving in ninth and
Colin Howard in twelfth.
The Riverview Divers had a stellar performance ending
with a second place finish by Mark Walker, a third place
finish by Cameron MacDougall, and a sixth place finish
by Cameron Randall.
The Pirates placed four swimmers in the 100 Butterfly led by Maximillian Thomas in second place, followed by
Cameron Wood in seventh, Dominic Wood in eighth and Connor Harrison in eleventh place. Tyler Irving
posted a third place finish in the 100 Freestyle followed by Fisher Rose in fourth and Brendan Irving in sixth.
Kevin Saraci finished second in the 500 Fr eestyle followed by Alex Pickell finishing sixth, and Connor
Harrison finishing ninth. The Pir ates finished
second and fifth in the 200 Freestyle Relay, and
dominated the 100 Backstroke with a first place
finish from Dominic Wood and a third place finish
by
Maximillian
Thomas.
Michael Walker won
the gold in the 100
Breaststroke followed
by Colin Howard finishing fourth, Benjamin Jones finishing
ninth and Ardi Saraci placing eleventh. The Pirates
completed their championship run with a second
and eighth place finish in the 400 Freestyle Relay.
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20th IN THE STATE! The Pirates concluded the season by placing 20th at the Division 3 State Meet in Holland.
Dominic Wood, Michael Walker, Cameron Wood and Maximillian Thomas medaled and finished twelfth in
the Medley Relay. Tyler Irving finished 28th in the 200 Freestyle, and Michael Walker finished 27th in the 200
Individual Medley.
Two Pirates swam the 50 Freestyle. Fisher Rose finished 27th and Cameron Wood finished 28th in the state. Two
divers qualified for the finals. Cameron MacDougall finished 28th and Mark Walker finished 32nd. Maximillian
Thomas finished 23r d in the 100 Butter fly followed by Cameron Wood in 38th place.
Fisher Rose finished 29th in the 100 Fr eestyle followed by Tyler Irving in 32nd place. Cameron Wood, Fisher
Rose, Brendan Irving and Tyler Irving qualified as alter nates with an 18th place finish in the 200 Fr eestyle
Relay. The Pirates broke three school records at the state meet. First, Dominic Wood broke the 100 Backstroke
record set by Maximillian Thomas last year. In the next heat, Maximillian Thomas broke Dominic Woods's record.
Both medaled in the event with Maximillian Thomas placing 9th and Dominic Wood finishing 16th.
Michael Walker qualified as an alter nate with an 18th place finish in the 100 Br eaststr oke followed by teammate Colin Howard with a 34th place finish. Lastly, the 400 Freestyle Relay of Brendan Irving, Tyler Irving, Fisher
Rose, and Maximillian Thomas br oke the pr evious school r ecor d by four seconds with a 12th place finish and
a medal.
During the season, the 200 Medley Relay of Maximillian Thomas, Dominic Wood, Michael Walker, and Cameron
Wood broke the pool and school recor d. The 50 Freestyle school recor d was broken by Maximillian Thomas,
and the 200 Freestyle Relay of Maximillian Thomas, Cameron Wood, Brenden Irving, and Fisher Rose broke both
the varsity and pool record.
Way to go boys!
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RIVERVIEW GSRP PRESCHOOL PROGRAM


For children who will be 4 years old by 9/1/17.



Breakfast, lunch, and snacks included.



Class size 18 maximum, 1:6 ratio.



Four full days weekly, 8:40 am—3:20 pm, September-June.



Before and after school Latchkey care available.



HighScope Curriculum in educational setting.
Application form online at www.riverviewschools.com
Contact Tiffanie Plackowski for more information at
tplackowski@riverviewschools.com
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Riverview Community School District’s

Kindergarten Roundup
May 3, 2017
You and your kindergartener are invited to attend Kindergarten Roundup!
Children must be 5 years of age on or before September 1, 2017.
The children will meet the teachers and enjoy activities in the kindergarten classroom.
RIVERVIEW COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFERS:
All Day Kindergarten

Technology in the classroom

Accredited by AdvancED

Services for special needs students

Computer access, library services

School Assemblies and Field Trips

Creative arts, gym

STEM activities

Latchkey

Active Parent Clubs

RIVERVIEW SCHOOLS ALSO OFFERS DEVELOPMENTAL KINDERGARTEN!

Prospective School of Choice families
are welcome to attend our Roundup.
Enrollment will be based upon availability
and subject to the Michigan Department
of Education’s rules and regulations.
VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION

Forest Elementary
9:00 am or 6:30 pm

Memorial Elementary
10:30 am or 6:00 pm

Huntington Elementary
1:00 pm or 5:30 pm

Academics, Responsibility, Respect, Growth, Honor - ARRGH!

Students in 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade computers
are working on Code Studio to program their
own games and characters. They are able to
create games in Minecraft, Flappy Bird, Star
Wars, or their own creation. They must use
their previous and new knowledge in
programming to create their game that can
be played by others!
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UPCOMING EVENTS

April 25 @ 7:00 pm
Huntington Grades 2-4 Music Concert
Seitz Auditorium
April 26 @ 7:00 pm
Memorial Grades 2-4 Music Concert
Seitz Auditorium
April 27 @ 7:00 pm
Forest Grades 2-4 Music Concert
Seitz Auditorium
May 4 @ 7:30 pm
RCHS Collage Concert
RCHS Auditorium
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